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School News & Events

Deck the Halls
By: Sarah Mysliwy & Ianna Schliepp

Here are some people who did go
to Deck the Halls, and let's hear
what they had to say about this
fun event.
This is Grace Mysliwy (on the
right). She said that she liked
Deck the Halls, and has been
going to it for four years. The cake
walk was her favorite part of Deck
the Halls.

Did anyone go to Deck the Halls?
If you did go, you would've had a
great time dancing, playing
games, and seeing Santa Clause.
There were activities and music
too.

This is Rylee Jaehnig (one the
left). I also interviewed her at
Deck the Halls and she said it was
good and that she liked it. Like
Grace, Rylee has been going to
Deck the Halls for four years, and
her favorite part is also the cake
walk.

This is Alex Santos. He said that
Deck the Halls is a lot of fun and
that he likes hanging out with his
friends. He also said that his
favorite part is the music. He too
has been going to Deck the Halls
for four years.

This is Allie Cmeyla. I also
interviewed her and she thinks
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this event is awesome! She told
me that she has been going to
Deck the Halls for two years and
that her favorite part of is playing
with her friends.

help the little kids because
she got to guide and help
them play their games at
recess.

Deck the Halls is a fun and festive
dance that everyone has fun at.
So, next year you should go to
Deck the Halls.

Next, Keagan, also from Mrs.
Brenner’s room, was asked
the same questions. His
favorite part of being a Recess
Helper is being able to spend
time with his bus buddy. The
reason he wanted to be a
Recess Helper is because his
buddy heard about it and told
him to do it, and it also
seemed fun. He thinks it’s fun
to be a Recess Helper because
he gets to hang out with the
K5 kids and have fun with
them.

Recess
Helpers
By: Mia Bella Eigenberger

Today I asked three kids
about being a Recess Helper.
I asked Haley, Keagan, and
Mia. They are all 5th graders
here at Maple Grove.
Haley and Keagan are in Mrs.
Brenner’s class, and Mia is in
Mr. Kuester’s class.

First, I interviewed Haley
from Mrs. Brenner’s room.
She was asked what her
favorite part of being a Recess
Helper was. She replied with,
“Helping the little kids have
fun at their recess.” When
asked why she wanted to be a
Recess Helper, she said that
she thought it would be fun to

The last person that I
interviewed was Mia from
Mr. Kuester’s room. Her
favorite part of being a Recess
Helper is hanging out with
the little kids, playing, and
having fun with them. The
reason why she wanted to be
a Recess Helper was to see
how the experience was and if
it would be fun. Mia says it’s

fun to be a Recess because
she gets to have a recess with
the little kids, make them
laugh, and have fun with
them.
It seemed that all three of
these students like being a
Recess Helper! If you see
them in the hallway, give
them a high five and say,
“Good job.” Maybe when you
are in fifth grade, you can be
a Recess Helper too!

Christmas
By: Eva Tremarello & Rachel Kaluzny

Christmas is a
celebration by Christians, but
observed by many nonChristians around the world. It
is a time of gift giving, family,
and other social gatherings.
Many kids at Maple Grove
are excited about the upcoming
Winter Break, so we asked kids
in each grade if they celebrated
Christmas on December 25th.

We first asked two kids
in K5 some questions about
Christmas. We asked one of the
kids, named Charles, if his
family and him celebrated
Christmas and he said yes. He
said he goes to his family’s
house to celebrate Christmas
with his family. He has a feast
at his family's house too.
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He celebrates Christmas. He
gets presents and goes to his
family's house.

We then asked Joella the
same question, (if she
celebrated Christmas), she said
yes, and she puts up her
Christmas tree and eats French
Toast. She opens presents every
year and plays games with her
family.

Then we asked two kids
in 1st grade if they celebrated
Christmas and how. A girl named
Ava said she sleeps all night and
waits for Santa to come. Her
family gives her presents. Her
family comes to her house and
they have a big dinner.

The other 1st grader we
asked was a boy named Orion.

Then we asked two kids
in 2nd grade if they celebrated
Christmas and they both said
yes. Alana celebrates Christmas
and she said she get presents.
She bakes cookies for her and
her family. She goes to her
family's house and spends time
with them.

We also asked a girl
named Caitlyn if she celebrated
Christmas and she said yes. She
prays and opens presents. She
has a big dinner too.

Two students in 3rd
grade celebrate Christmas also.
Aaron celebrates Christmas by
going to his grandparent’s
houses and has a big dinner.

A 3rd grader, Rylee,
celebrates Christmas by going
to her uncle's house. She puts
the tree up and eats a big
dinner.

Then we asked two
people in 4th grade if they
celebrated Christmas and they
said yes. Harhlynn goes to
Christmas parties and she wakes
up early to open presents.

Another 4th grade we
asked about Christmas was Laila.
She said she goes to her
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and makes cookies. She spends a
lot of time with family.
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Hanukkah goes for eight nights
and days, starting on Tuesday,
December 12 and ends in the
evening
of
Wednesday,
December 20.
On Hanukkah, you would eat
Potato Latkes and brisket as a
traditional main course. Short
ribs, noodle kugel, and latkes
and doughnuts are eaten also.

In fifth grade, Hunter
was asked if he celebrated
Christmas and he said yes. He
has a big dinner with his family.
He also celebrates Saint Nick,
and puts out stockings.

We asked Raul, who also
celebrates Christmas, how he
celebrated, and he said he eats
lots of great food and opens
presents.
If you celebrate
Christmas, maybe you too have
traditions you do with your
family. Enjoy your winter break
and the all the things that make
your holiday special.

Hanukkah
By: Ryan Walhovd

Hanukkah
is
a
Jewish
celebration, a Festival of Lights.

Many people enjoy Hanukkah
because every year this holiday
brings together family and
friends. They play games such
as: Jelly Donuts, Hanukkah
Lights Coloring, Hanukkah
Dreidels Coloring, Chanukah
Game,
Hanukkah
Word
Jumble,
Hanukkah
Word
Search, and Hanukkah Drag &
Drop Puzzle to name a few.

During Hanukkah, on each of
the eight nights, a candle is lit in
a special menorah, called a
'Hanukkah'. There is a special
ninth
candle
called
the
'Shammah' or servant candle
which is used to light the other
candles.
We have many students at our
school who celebrate this
holiday and it is joyous time of
year for all.

Winter Break
By: Skylar Holsen

Winter Break is a time where
students love to play in the snow
and celebrate their New Year’s
tradition.

A girl from kindergarten in Mrs.
Race’s class, named Maia, loves
playing in the snow at home. Her
New Year’s tradition is that her
family gathers together and they
count down from ten until it is the
new year. Her favorite thing to do
on a snow day is to make snow
angels.

A boy from Mrs. Waise’s class,
Isaiah, is going to Disney World
with his family during the winter
break. His New Year’s tradition is
that his family comes together and
they celebrate the count down
with each other. Isaiah’s favorite
thing to do in the snow
is to play and make snowballs.

The Food
Drive Contest
By: Natalie Orta

This year for the food drive, our
school did awesome! We
collected 1,170 items.

First place, for the pizza party
and extra recess, went to Mrs.
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Lemke’s P.M class. They donated
180 items.
Second place was for a popsicle
party and extra recess, and went
to Mrs. Gross’s class, bringing in
97 items.
In third place, getting an extra
recess, is Ms. Birschbach’s class.
They donated 93 items.
In fourth place, going for extra
math, was Mr. Alm’s class,
bringing in 78 items. The 5th
grade student council members
are running the extra math.
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First Grade went on a field trip to
a play named Charlie Brown
Christmas. I interviewed 4 kids
from first grade. I would like you to
meet them and find out about their
field trip.

The first student I interviewed
was Connor. He thought the
play was awesome. He thought
his friends loved the play
too. And if the class he was in
went to first stage next year, he
believed they would love the
play as much as his class did.
For this year’s food drive,
everyone did great. Make sure
you work hard every day, and
keep trying. Go hawks!!!

First Stage
Field Trip First Grade
By: Alex Matusiak

The next student I interviewed
was Ella. She thought the play
was awesome too. She also
thought her friends loved the
play as much as she did. And
she believed that the next first
grade classes would love the
play too.

The third student I interviewed
was Eleanor, who also thought
the play was awesome. Her
favorite part of the play was
Charlie Brown and Snoopy.
She liked the part because
Charlie brown was happy in the
end. She thought her
classmates like the play too.
And like all the others, she
thought the next first grade
classes would love the play.

Finally, we have Tyler. He
thought the play was cool. His
favorite part of the play was
Snoopy. He like it because
Snoopy kept on falling! He
believed all his friends liked the
play too. And if the next first
grade classes went, he thought
they would like the play.
I hope you enjoyed meeting
these students and the article.
If your teachers have a First
Stage field trip in mind for your
classroom, you will love it.

2nd Grade
Field Trip to
the Milwaukee
Symphony
Orchestra
By: Keagan Kvapil

Have you been to First Stage?
Well, if you have not, go ask first
grade. They went in November.

Have you been to the Milwaukee
Symphony Orchestra before? If
you haven't, I got these second
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graders to tell you all about it.
They went on November 15th

I asked a student and she said
she really enjoyed her trip. I
hope you enjoyed reading this,
and maybe you can see the
movie, Chitty Chitty Bang
Bang, one day too.

I interviewed Salma and McKayla
from Mrs. Lockett’s class, and
Mckayla told me that she loved
when they told the story of Charlie
the Seahorse and Hermit the
Crab. Salma told me that she
loved when they played the big
drum. They both liked when they
played all the instruments.
From Mrs. Wiase’s class, Abigail,
said that she also enjoyed Hermit
the Crab and Charlie the
Seahorse, along with the props on
stage.

This is Skylar Holsen and she
plays for the Greenfield
Hawks. Her favorite part of
basketball is shooting hoops.
She wanted to play basketball
because she thinks it’s a fun
sport. She started playing
basketball in 3rd grade.

Sports

Greenfield
Hawks ~
Girls’
Basketball
By: Allie Cmeyla

All said they loved The Milwaukee
Symphony Orchestra. Hope you
have a fun time when you go.

This is Ianna Schliepp and she
plays for the Greenfield
Hawks. Her favorite part of
basketball is when she
practices drills. She wanted to
play basketball because she
did it with her brother and
she started liking it. She
started playing basketball last
summer.

3rd Grade
Field Trip
By Abduallah Ahmed

http://www.firststage.org/chitty

On Friday November 3rd, 3rd
grade went on a field trip to
watch Chitty Chitty Bang Bang
the play. Because they saw
the movie in class, they wanted
to compare and
contrast. Chitty Chitty Bang
Bang is a book, movie, and a
play about a magical car.

The Greenfield Hawks is our
basketball team. It is an afterschool activity for 5th grade
girls. Would you like to know
about some of the players on
the Greenfield Hawks?

This is Angel Holmes and she
plays for the Greenfield
Hawks. Her favorite part of
basketball is when she is
about to go on court, to
hopefully win the game. She
just wanted to try it and
always liked it. She first
joined a team 3 years ago.
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her teams wears purple
shirts for games.
If you’re thinking of joining
volleyball, they are the kids
that meet in the rotunda after
school, for practices. Maybe
you can ask their coach
some questions and join
their team next year!
This is Raelyn Tetting and she
plays for the Greenfield
Hawks. Her favorite part of
basketball is all of it. She
wanted to do basketball
because it’s fun. She started
playing it last year.
Their favorite things about
basketball are all interesting.
If you see them in the hall,
make sure you congratulate
them or just give them a wave.
Maybe you can join basketball
next year.

Greenfield
Volleyball

Spotlights

Spotlight Class:

Mrs.
Roessler’s
Class
By: Ruben Gonzalez

Mrs. Roessler's class was
doing a project; making
snowmen that melted and
writing why the snowmen
melted before they made
their actual snowman out of
glue and whipped cream.

By: Alexandria Garcia

Did you know that you can
also play volleyball when
you are at Maple Grove? I
found out that this year,
there is a volleyball team. I
wanted to know more about
it, so I asked some kids that
are in volleyball.
One girl in volleyball, Naomi,
said her favorite part about
volleyball is serving. She
said she and her teammates
get to bump the ball over the
net, after lots of practice. For
her, volleyball started at
Maple Grove this year, in
November. Their first game
was this past weekend.
Naomi also explained how

I interviewed another 1st
grader called Aaliyah. She
said her snowman melted
because it was at the beach
and it was super-duper hot.
She said this project was
cool and hot.

I interviewed eight 1st
graders. One of the 1st
graders that I interviewed
was named Robert.
I asked him why his
snowman melted and he
said because it was sitting
by the fire. He said his
snowman project was
super-duper fun.

Another 1st grader called
Cameron said his snowman
melted when it sat in the
hot tub. He said his project
was extremely fun.

Another 1st grader, named
Vanessa, said hers melted
because it drank hot cocoa.
She said she liked this
project because it was
really, fun.
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During her free time, she likes to
do special things with her family.
In her family is her husband Mr.
Kleist, Drew who is 6 years old,
Lydia 4 years old, and Clare who
is 2 years old.
When you see Mrs. Kleist in the
hall give a warm welcome to our
spotlight teacher!

And the last 1st grader I
asked was Julian, who said
his snowman melted
because the volcano
exploded. When I asked him
if he liked this snowman
project, he expressed
himself by saying, “It was
really, really awesome cool!”
Next time you think about
snowmen (because winter is
here!) you’ll maybe remember
about Mrs. Roessler’s first
grader’s snowmen.

Spotlight
Teacher ~
Mrs. Kleist
By: Jaycob Wroblewski

This article’s spotlight teacher is
Mrs. Kleist, who works with Mrs.
Chay in K5. I interviewed her and
asked her a few questions. I
asked how long has she been
teaching, and she answered for
15 years. Her favorite thing about
teaching is spending her days
with kids.

Reviews

Descendants
By: Emma Muszynski

https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/descendants/28954440?ean=0050087
311841

Have you ever read the book
Descendants? Well, if you
have not, read on to find out
more. Descendants is about
four of the most baddest villian
kids.
Mal- daughter of Maleficent,
Evie- daughter of the Evil
Queen, Carlos- son of Cruella
De Vil, and finally Jay- son of
Jafar, are the villian kids in the
book. They have spent their
whole lives on the Isle of the
Lost, but suddenly Mal, Evie,
Carlos and Jay have been
invited to Auradon. Ben does
not know that Mal, Evie, Carlos
and Jay have a secret plan to
steal the wand.
If you like suspenseful books
and like to be living the actions
with your characters, read to
find out what happens in this
great book.

Movie Review

Minions
By: Anastasia Krenz

The new Minion movie was
hilarious! The way he had a
brother, had hair, and was rich.
Also, when he was against the
dancing playing dude, he was
hilarious. When he blew the
bubble, and got carried away
by his underwear, it was crazy.
There were so many funny
laughs in it, and it was crazy
cool at the same time, as the
laughs came out. If you have
not seen Minions, you should.
This movie shows some
awesome action and a lot of
fast programing. The director
must have a lot of
imagination. Especially the
stuff and gadgets that look
small, but when they start
using these in the movie, they
have a lot of power against the
enemy.
The Minions movie was not
only an awesome and hilarious
movie, but had amazing
programing. I hope you get a
chance to see Minions
because it is an awesome
movie!

Top Kid
Games of
2017
By: Rudy Schiermeister

Hey readers I want to tell you
about the top ten board games,
for kids in 2017.
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In first place is Monopoly, the
game where you get as much
money as you can by the end of
the game, but watch out for
the go to jail space.
Soaring in second place is
Pandemic, a game where you play
as a special doctor stopping bad
outbreaks of infections.
In third is Ticket to Ride, a
game with trains, lots of cards,
and 4 players.
In 4th place is Risk. Make sure
you organize your cards because
there are lots of cards in this
game.
In 5th place is Katan. With a
hexagon shaped board, this
game is very confusing.
6th place is Carcassonne with an
even more confusing board
because you must build it!
Now readers we enter the final
4. In 7th place is Agricola. In
8th- Scrabble, in 9th- Chess, and
last, but not least in 10th place
is Sorry.
Make sure to play one of the top
game of this year and see if you
agree that they are the best!

Do you or your
classmates have an
exciting story to
share? Contact Mrs.
Brenner or a Hawk’s
Eye journalist, and
your story could be
featured in our next
edition.
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Hawk’s Eye
Journalists:
Maple Grove’s Journalists
Skylar H.
Ryan W.
Alexandria G. Abduallah A.
Alex M.
Natalie O.
Jaycob W.
Ruben G.
Ianna S.
Allie C.
Mia Bella E. Rudy S.
Rachel K.
Naomi K.
Eva T.
Anastasia K.
Sarah M.
Keagan K.
Emma M.
Advisor: Mrs. Brenner
Assistant: Ms. Schiller

Tic-Tac-Toe
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By: Naomi Kleszczynski

Across:
4 Going down a snowy hill is called ________.
5 This is a warm, yummy drink when it is cold out.
6 People sing songs around town called ______.
7 Something to put on your hands when it’s cold
outside.
Down:
1 Something you put together to make a picture
when all the pieces are connected.
2 This is the season when it is cold outside.
3 Three snowballs put together and dressed up is
called a _______.
4 These fall from the sky in all shapes and sizes.
8 Don’t forget to keep your head warm with this.

